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Story[ edit ] The books take place in the American South. She is good friends with Rose Allison, with whom
she studies the Bible. The first Elsie books deal with a constant moral conflict between Christian principles
and familial loyalty. Horace is a strict disciplinarian who dictates inflexible rules by which his daughter must
live. Any infraction is severely and often unjustly punished. Her father, being "worldly" and not a strict
Christian, regards this as ludicrous and in some cases as insolence. For example, Horace attempts to force
Elsie to "sin" by playing secular music and reading fiction on Sunday. Their conflict culminates with Elsie
having a nervous breakdown as she thinks that her father does not really love her. She begs him to read the
Bible with her to become a Christian but his heart is hardened. Their "war of wills" culminates in Elsie coming
very near to death, to the point that they shave her head hoping to abate her "brain fever". When Horace thinks
that she has died, he finds her Bible, comes to a knowledge of Jesus, and converts to Christianity. Elsie comes
back from the brink of death, but her recovery is slow, and due to this her father is very protective of her. Her
recovery is helped by her father marrying Rose Allison. They have two more children, Horace, Jr. Some years
later, Edward Travilla, an older man who has had his eye on Elsie for a long time, proposes to Elsie, and the
next year they enjoy a quiet wedding. While the Dinsmore and Travilla families are vacationing in Europe, the
Civil War begins, and they remain there until it ends. They return to find the devastation that the War has
wreaked and attempt to help their families heal. They also attempt to protect themselves against the KKK. The
children of both the Dinsmore and Travilla families have adventures and grow in their own understanding of
what it means to be a follower of Jesus Christ in an amoral world, guided by Edward and Elsie. All of the
children grow up and are married except Herbert and Walter. Elsie also has some more distant relatives, who
are recurring characters in the series, including the Keiths, the Lilburns, and the Landreths. Another time, she
hurts and nearly kills her baby sister, causing her father to beat her with a riding whip. When Lulu attends
school in Louisiana, her music instructor taps her with a ruler, causing her to strike him over the head with a
book. When Lulu refuses to comply with Mr. Her bad behavior causes Rosie to sympathize with her sister Vi
for having such burdens, and Rosie often teases Lulu into a passion. A Life of Faith ". The language has been
somewhat modernized and the African American characters no longer speak in dialect e. There is a line of
dolls and a Bible study curriculum based on the new series. The original books have been reprinted as
"Original Elsie Classics" by many publishers. He has been her knight in shining armor who constantly helps
her when other people are cruel to her; he has loved her for a long time. They have 8 children: While in
Europe, Edward Jr. He marries her just before her father dies. They later have twins: Edward Lawrence Laurie
and Lily. While they are away, Violet meets and falls in love with Captain Levis Raymond. He has three
children by his first wife: Max, Lucilla called Lulu , and Gracie; the rest of the books are mainly about them.
Together, Levis Raymond and Violet have two children: Elsie and Edward Ned. Lulu Raymond marries
Chester Dinsmore, and they have one child together before the series ends. Elsie lives here during the first two
books. Elsie moves here with her father the year after he returns from Europe. Ion - A plantation owned by
Edward Travilla and his mother. Elsie moves here after she marries Edward. The majority of the books take
place here. The plantations are said to be set in Union, Virginia, except for Viamede, which is in Louisiana,
not far from New Orleans. Other less-visited plantations include: Crag Cottage - Cottage belonging to Evelyn
Leland. She marries Edward Travilla Jr. She is the spoiled pet of the Dinsmore family, and she is mean to
Elsie in both childhood and adulthood. She mothers four children: She is rendered mentally unstable after a
carriage accident with her father, and in the first chapter of Grandmother Elsie it is mentioned that she has
died at the home of her oldest daughter. He is very mean to Elsie in her childhood, and is killed in the Civil
War. He nearly succeeds, but Horace finds out before he can convince her to run away with him. He is killed
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in the Civil War. She marries Lester Leland and has four children: Lily after his sister and Edward Lawrence.
She has two children: Elsie and Edward Raymond. He becomes a physician and after the first books he is
rarely mentioned. She is very mean to Lucilla. She is known for having an incredibly bad temper, and as a
little girl she is punished several times in each book by her father. She marries Chester Dinsmore. Most of the
later books mainly focus on her. Describes herself as "only a poor old black sinner, but de good Lord Jesus,
He loves me jes de same as if I was white". Parody[ edit ] O. Henry wrote a parody of the Elsie books called
"Elsie in New York" [1]. There the story stops, allowing the reader to fill in the rest. Most of them had died by
the time Christmas with Grandma Elsie was written. Herbert died of a broken heart when Elsie rejected his
marriage proposal.
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Full line, including furniture, accessories, even a horse and a piano. Clothing Fit These dolls can exchange
clothing with American Girl dolls quite well. Their feet are slightly larger but most shoes still fit well. Based
on a series of Christian fiction by Martha Finley Sources See the Find a Store page at the company website for
a bricks and mortar store. Available through the company website and many on-line retailers. They have all
vinyl bodies that are beautifully molded and painted. Unlike other all vinyl dolls, such as Magic Attic Club
and Carpatina , which are much slimmer, these dolls can share clothing quite well with the popular American
Girl dolls. As you can see, it fits her perfectly. They wanted a wholesome doll, based on the books by Martha
Finley, for their daughter Sarah and for other young girls like her. It was a family business, Breezy Point
Treasures, and the dolls were originally manufactured for them by the Lee Middleton doll company of Ohio
starting in The picture above shows the two dolls sold by Breezy Point Treasures: Elsie Dinsmore and
Mildred Keith. Mission City Press bought the doll line in and has greatly expanded the collection. Elsie and
Mildred now called Millie got makeovers; they are the same sculpt but their painting, costuming and hair was
changed dramatically. The styling and costuming of the new dolls is done by doll maker Robin Woods and
shows her frilly, exceedingly feminine style. The clothing features lots of frills, trims and ruffles and layers
and layers of underclothes. Millie is showing you the underclothes that come with her starter outfit in the
picture to the right. It would be a pleasure to see a wider variety of clothing styles offered by the company in
the future, perhaps even modern styles to go with a modern Christian girl character. Two new dolls were
introduced by Mission City Press: Laylie shown above with her box has a new, closed-mouth face mold. If
you are looking for a quality play doll with a Christian message, the Life of Faith dolls are for you. Even if
you are turned off by the book series and would have preferred normal arms, the dolls, as dolls, are still
exceptional.
Chapter 3 : The Original Elsie Dinsmore Collection: Grandmother Elsie v. 8 : Martha Finley :
The Two Elsies is the eleventh book in the original, unabridged nineteenth century Martha Finley classic, the Elsie
Dinsmore Series. These books are best when read in orde These books are best when read in orde.

Chapter 4 : The Original Elsie Dinsmore Collection: Elsie at Nantucket v. 10 : Martha Finley :
The Original Elsie Dinsmore Collection PDF doc, you can first open the The Two Elsies The Original Elsie Dinsmore
Collection PDF doc and buyer on on the black binoculars icon. This makes it possible for you to.

Chapter 5 : Just Magic: Elsie Dinsmore and Friends
Encourage the next generation of children to discover Elsie theinnatdunvilla.com set features books in the series. Titles
include: Elsie's Widowhood, Grandmother Elsie, Elsie's New Relations, Elsie at Nantucket, The Two Elsies, and Elsie's
Kith and Kin.

Chapter 6 : The Two Elsies (The Original Elsie Classics #11) by Martha Finley
THE TWO ELSIES is #11 in the Elsie Dinsmore series and one of my personal favorites. Elsie and her family spend the
winter at Viamede, the beautiful Louisiana plantation inherited from Elsie's late mother.
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Chapter 7 : The The Original Elsie Dinsmore Collection by Martha Finley () | Boomerang Books
Encourage the next generation of children to discover Elsie theinnatdunvilla.com set features books in the series. Titles
include: Elsie's Friends at Woodburn, Christmas with Grandma Elsie, Elsie and the Raymonds, Elsie Yachting with the
Raymonds, Elsie's Vacation, and Elsie at Viamede.

Chapter 8 : Elsie Dinsmore Series by Martha Finley
Elsie Dinsmore by Martha Finley is a small page hardback book. It was originally published in and this is the edition. It's
only in fair condition with a lot of wear.

Chapter 9 : - The Two Elsie's (Original Elsie Dinsmore Collection) by Martha Finley
Elsie Dinsmore - The only child of Horace and Elsie (Grayson) Dinsmore. She marries Edward Travilla Jr., and is the
mother of Elsie, Horace Edward, Violet, Harold, Herbert, Lily, Rose, and Walter Travilla.
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